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Creating Healthy, Happy  
Open Relationships™

Italy Summer Retreat  
& Workshop 2022

Inspiration Excitement

Transformation



Come Join Us for a Transformational Experience 
An Exclusive Weekend Event Created Just for You – Our Cherished Clients

WHEN: 
June 3–5, 2022 – Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

 
WHERE: 

Umbria, Italy at a Gorgeous, Newly Renovated 9-Bedroom Villa 
 

WHAT: 
3 Days of Live In-Person Events Tailored for your Transformational Success, Geared Towards  

Your Ultimate Relationship Freedom, Joy, & Bliss in Consensual Nonmonogamy & Sexual Freedom 
– Includes: Friday & Saturday night sexy festivities, All Meals & Two full days of educational workshops Saturday & Sunday

During this transformational weekend, Kitty and her team will guide you to:
•  Take what you’ve already learned in the JSG coaching program, go to an INSANE level  

where you will walk away feeling confident, secure, and bulletproof in yourself and your 
relationships – building stronger, more resilient, juicy, and intimate connections!

• Hands-on workshops by your expert CNM relationship coach, and her outstanding team. 
The event takes place over a weekend, but the transformational experience and beautiful 
memories will last a lifetime!

• You can finally put any resistance to embracing your best and most authentic life to rest 
because you’ve taken your relationships and inner strength to the next level! Who would  
not want more of THAT? 

• You’ll have your heart-centered expert holding your hand through the life-changing weekend. 
Kitty and her team will see nuances that you may miss, so you can quickly tackle your 
struggles which SPEEDS UP you hitting your relationship – and life – goals!

• BONUS: 

 – Deeply understand and take responsibility for your own emotions, while effectively  
 communicating your needs and wants

 – Navigate the sometimes confusing discourse on alternative relationship choices,  
 including open marriage, polyamory, swinging, consensual non-monogamy,  
 relationship anarchy, and being “monogamish”

 – Find creative solutions to incompatibilities between you and your partner(s)

 – Become less possessive and more cooperative, without sacrificing emotional  
 well-being or autonomy

 – Embrace the inevitable changes that occur in all relationships, and make any  
 necessary transitions with courage and grace

 – Create sustainable relationship networks based on consent rather than coercion

Most Importantly – HAVE FUN & Connect with Amazing Folks like You!



YOUR INSPIRATIONAL LOCATION 

A Villa In Umbria, Italy — Due Casali 
Just steps from a picturesque village in the heart of green Umbria, 
this gorgeous villa dominates the wide valley from above. The 
recent restoration has transformed the two beautiful farmhouses 
into cozy and comfortable homes, while keeping their ancient 
structure and authentic flavor intact. 

The large farmhouse is an independent building of about 320 
square meters on two floors. Five double rooms with bathroom 
on the first floor, and the living area with fireplace, sofas, and a 
huge kitchen on the ground floor. 

The owners have paid great attention to detail, ancient furnishings 
co-exist with the modern technologies of equipment, internet 
connection and everything that can make your holiday as simple 
and comfortable as possible. 

The smaller farmhouse has a total of 4 rooms for a total of  
10 extra beds. It is immersed in the tranquility of the wonderful 
garden. It is extremely close to lake Trasimeno for a perfect day 
on the water.

The villa offers an outdoor heated pool and a grill. This villa also 
has a satellite flat-screen TV. There’s a seating area, a dining area, 
and a kitchen complete with a dishwasher, a fridge, and an oven.

2 BUILDINGS

NO. OF BEDROOMS: 9 bedrooms (6 / 3)

BED CONFIGURATIONS:  
6 queen beds and 6 twin beds (in 3 rooms)

NO. OF BATHROOMS:  
10 bathrooms (6 en-suite and 4 detached)

AMENITIES: Wi-Fi; Smart TV; Chef services; 
Air conditioning; Assistance with activities, 
excursions & airport transfers; Housekeeping 
including disinfecting for COVID protocol

NEAREST AIRPORTS:  
Perugia San Francesco d’Assisi Airport,  
28 miles (45 min) away; 2hr 10min from 
Florence airport (FLR); 2hr 45min from  
Rome airport (FCO)

DISTANCES: 
Florence: 88 miles Rome: 127 miles 
Perugia: 18 miles  Spello: 59 miles 
Assisi: 58 miles  Spoleto: 72 miles 
Trasimeno Lake: 4 miles



DUE CASALI 

Amazing Villa Features 
KITCHEN

One fully equipped kitchen (main farm house) and a smaller one  
(smaller farmhouse). Dishwasher; Washer/Dryer; Iron/Ironing board

LIVING ROOMS Formal dining area with seating for 18; Wood-burning fireplace; Media Room

OUTSIDE GROUNDS
Large heated pool; Sun loungers; Gas barbecue; Wood-burning barbecue; 
2 Alfresco dining areas; Outdoor living space; Outdoor furniture; Alfresco 
shower; Terrace; Balcony; Lanai; Driveway parking – 7 spaces





YOUR DEDICATED HOSTS & GUEST SPEAKERS

KITTY CHAMBLISS, PCC, CPC, ELI-MP – Your Host

Kitty Chambliss is a #1 Amazon best selling author, relationship coach, keynote speaker, 
polyamorous and sex-positive advocate, and founder of Loving Without Boundaries 
(LWB) in 2012. She is a member of the American Psychological Association (APA) 
Division 44 Committee on Consensual Non-monogamy, was a staff writer for ENM 
(Ethical Non-Monogamy) Magazine, as well as an Outreach Representative for the 
Relationship Equality Foundation (REF). She has given workshops around the world at 
conferences such as Beyond The Love, Atlanta Poly Weekend, Southwest Love Fest, 
the National Sex Educators Conference, the International Conference on the Future 
of Monogamy and Non-monogamy, and Sex Week at University of North Florida. She  
is a sought after special guest on broadcast shows and podcasts, such as CNN and 
PolyWeekly. Kitty has made it her life’s mission to make thriving relationships – even 
unconventional ones – attainable to everyone.

Within two years of authoring her blog, Kitty’s work received the Bad Girl Bloggers 
Award and now has 10K+ followers. Within the first three weeks of production, her 
LWB award-winning podcast reached the status of New & Noteworthy on iTunes  
under the categories of Sexuality and Health. 

TOPICS: Self-Mastery / Acceptance; Building Your Superhero Identity; 
Living in Love, Grace & Forgiveness; Sex Positivity / Freedom

Kerri Wright

Kerri Wright is a queer artist and ethical non-monogamy veteran who is passionate 
about three things: good communication, consent, and great sex. She was practicing 
non-monogamy long before she had words for it. Through many years of dating in 
the non-monogamous world (and, let’s be honest, loads of therapy), she’s developed 
strategies for communication and consent that ensure that her relationships are ethical, 
fulfilling, and hot! She believes that life is too short for anything less. 

TOPIC: Safe and Sexy: Communication and Consent for Better Sex —  
In any sexual relationship, good communication and enthusiastic consent are essential to great 
sex. In this session, Kerri will cover: consent basics for new and existing relationships; breaking 
old thought patterns around consent and expressing your needs; developing strategies for 
talking about your sexual desires; making ongoing consent sexy; negotiating safe sex with  
new partners; and more. 



YOUR DEDICATED HOSTS & GUEST SPEAKERS

Tracy Ellen Kamens, Ed.D., DWS, CWE

As a Certified Wine Educator with a doctoral degree in Higher Education Administration, 
Tracy Ellen Kamens combines her passion for teaching with her love of wine! In addition 
to serving at the helm of her own business operations firm, Your Jill Friday, she has served 
as a wine educator and writer for over a decade. She has been a frequent presenter at 
international wine conferences and has taught at the International Wine Center, New 
York University, Cornell University and Baruch College. She is presently an Ambassador 
for the Crus Bourgeois du Médoc. A past board member of the Wine Media Guild, Tracy 
has written for both print and online publications and was a Fellowship Recipient for the 
Professional Wine Writers Symposium. She presently publishes the It’s A Winederful Life 
website and the full-scale magazine, Drinking Wisely & Well, for which she is writer, editor, 
photographer and designer.

TOPIC: Sex, Wine and Chocolate — What more could anyone want? All three  
benefit your health and all bring pleasure. Savor every sip, taste and touch more fully through  
this decadent tasting of wine and chocolate, which integrates a unique look at the intersection  
of these three joys in life.

Eric O. (alias J.J. Chambliss)

Eric is Kitty’s husband and partner of 18 years, with 15 years’ experience in the  
non-monogamy community. A successful business executive and recognized industry  
expert in his field, Eric was also so driven with stress and anxiety that in 2018 his  
immune system collapsed, and he contracted a potentially lethal infection that  
required immediate heart surgery.

In this session, Eric talks about his recovery and what he learned from the life-changing 
experience. He’ll take you through his research into the science of meditation and the 
biochemistry of negative emotions, which led him to understand the sources of his own 
suffering, and adopt a daily practice that has completely transformed his career, life, and 
health. Told from the perspective of a highly analytical professional who (half) jokes that 
he’s more comfortable with spreadsheets than feelings, this is a fact-based look into the 
real science and astonishing power of what Eric calls “Meditation without all the woo-woo 
bullshit”, complete with facts, figures and documented examples that will… blow your mind.

TOPIC:  The Science Behind Meditation & Why It Changed My Life

~ MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED! ~



      YOUR INVESTMENT for this LIFE-CHANGING WEEKEND

INCLUDES
• Lodging at Gorgeous Italian Villa (3 Nights) (your choice of room)

• Restaurant-Quality Meals (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner – Friday thru Sunday)

• 2 Full Days of Workshops by Renowned Speakers
• 2 Nights of Entertainment & Festivities (come let your hair down safely!)

RETREAT INVESTMENT

Couples Registration Fee  
for Private Queen Room

Single Registrant Fee 
for Private Queen Room

Single Registrant Fee  
for Twin in Shared Room

For participants staying OFF-SITE  
at your OWN ACCOMMODATIONS:

Retreat-Only Registration Fee – $950 per person

Queen Room Examples

Shared Twin Room Example

       $2,900
total per couple

* extra nights $350 ea.

JUST

       $2,200
total per person

* extra nights $325 ea.

JUST

       $1,600
total per person

* extra nights $225 ea.

JUST

       $500
DEPOSIT  

holds your spot!

(click for link)

JUST

Priceless

https://lovingwithoutboundaries.com/lwb-retreat-registration/
https://lovingwithoutboundaries.com/lwb-retreat-registration/
https://lovingwithoutboundaries.com/lwb-retreat-registration/
https://lovingwithoutboundaries.com/lwb-retreat-registration/
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Can’t wait to see you there!
To your loving success!

Connections

Intimacy

Fun
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Click Here for Deposit Link

Click here for our Web Page

https://lovingwithoutboundaries.com/lwb-retreat-registration/
https://lovingwithoutboundaries.lpages.co/lwb-italy-retreat2022/

